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one kills a gull In Utah, sentiment were so very warn as, we stepped irowest portion but eight feet wide, 
and a .twenty dollar fine protects them j out on them, and the very air seemed ' and here is a spring of fresh 
To ..commemorate the event, they to scorch us. As we went farther with the salt water of the nay on 
erected the Sea Gull monument, ft west we saw very lasge palm trees either side. Dredges in the bay have 
has a granite base of 20 tons on which hanging full of small red peppers, reclaimed 600 acres, 
is a round Of granite column 16 At San Bernarderio thQ great palms One island in the bay is used for 
feet high surmounted by a granite were tall* and roses were trellised the aviation school under Glenn Cur- 
fclobe with two bronze Sea gulls rest- very high. tis. The Russ High School has 2,000
ing on it. These birds weigh 600 lbs. A few miles south and we stopped I students, and this was the first day 
and stretch eight feet; from tip to tip at Riverside sit 4.15 p.m. We went of school for this term. We saw the
of wings. On each of the four aides at once to Glenwood Mission inn, marine camp where men are trained
of thé granité base is a tablet. One California's Mission hotel nestled in]to meet the notables who arrive in 
tablet shows the pioneer mgn at work the centre of 26,000 acres of orange San Diego. We passed the home of 
plowing with his oxen. While he groves, ft is a unique hotel built ;U. S. Grant jr., the home of the Presi- 

* j guides the plough a boy drives the In the style of the old Spanish mis- j dent of the Exhibition, the Putman 
team. The women are near prepar- sions, with fwtois, pergolas, cloister- home—Putman is called the father of 
ing a meal by the wagon home. An ed walks, and campanile all complete,, San Diego—Spaulding’s home,
Indian site near looking on compte- basking in California’s sunshine, and ; Father Horton’s home. He died at 
cently .at this labour so strange, to perfumed with the aroma of millions j the age of ninety-four. .Spreckles is 
him. Another tablet shpws a man of orange blossoms. |the man who made San Diego. Our
with head bowed, tired out fronf fight In the belfry ft hung a chime of | guide said he owns everything and the 
ing crickets, while the weary woman old mission bells which peal forth bay too, but not the U. S. Grant hotel, 
beside him looks up as the gulls, are morning, noon, and night, as did the Their rainy season is from Nov. 16
winging in. A third tablet shows the matin, angelus and vesper bells of the to April, but they have 365 days of
men and women harvesting the gold- old mission fathers. Here you see 
en grain. A fourth tablet hears this old mission style doors, latches and 
inscription, “Sea Gull monument "in hinges, bells, carvings, old paintings, 
grateful remembrance of the Mercy old bibles, boxes and, chests inlaid 
of God to the Mormon Pioneers.” with pearl, carved mahogany chairs,
Around the monument ig a fountain tables and chests, and ancient mugiçal 
in which are many gold fish. instruments. We were served with

While seated in the Tabernacle, the a lunch of halite bread and tea in 
Mormon guide will give you a short the open-air tea room or court, decor- 
address. They have two thousand ated With palms. Upon leading, each 
missionaries scattered throughout,the guest is given an orange. The man-
world now. Everybody has to he a agpment of this Inn is directly in tions of the houses were built of 
missionary for three or four years. the hands of Frank Miller, whose stones embedded in cement.
They use three books,: the Bible, the brain has made his inn world-famous, street was built of houses in Swiss 
book 'of Mormon, and the pearl tit After leaving Riverside we passed chalet architecture. Children were in 
Great Price, which is a record of the a station named Ontario, many peach attendance at an open-air grammar . |
writings of thé prophet Joseph Smith, groves, orange, groves, the sun-hist school, After a five weeks’ yisit to some We docked at Prince Rupert at «
They believe the glory Of God is in- orange groves, rose fields with rows We came to the old part of the members of my family, on their fruit o’clock In the morning. Our train 
telllgence. They live upon grains, and rows of roses, and grape vino- town and on to Romana’s marriage ranch ln the 9tate of Washington, I Lund^hver^the h„°“™ lihe^ofThe 
fruits* and vegetables, eating meats yards. The ground along the track place where Father Juirtpeto Serra fju'ted out tor Seattle on my return «rand' Trunk Pacific, x did not 
only in extreme weather. Their aver- was oiled here. As we went further first planted the cross. The house ‘f‘pT t.° °ro,",tQ'„ °” arrivi"f a,1 9eat"
age death rate is 8 in 1000 which is west and neared the coast it became was built in 1825 and restored in George" on which I w*s#tD travel" to track lay alongside the Skeen’à River! 
very low. They exact the same pur? much cooler. 1810: The adobe walls are from 3 Prin^Ruperfready Xr % and \ Coast Ra£e o
code for, m n as ,fo» «cm. ' w® arrived In LorAngeles at 7 p.m to 4 feetithlck. The roof is covered "as located in a vegy comfortable «longfô LTothwIha*‘this «rnmdidW

After leaving the Temple Square, We went to the Mission Play which with tile. The rafters are bound with an<* we left t>unctuaHy at constructed railway might havT been
we Went through a whole Mock of Is written hy John 8. McGroarty, the raw hide. The watts were laid by the We arrived si Victoria at 1.15 in we/etTSln^ais^anf^Mmw! 
Mormon residences. Wh passed,the Californian P°et gnd historian. ’£jtis mission Indians 130 years ago. When the afternoon, and stayed there long ed the Fraser River with mountains 
large store ot thé* Z. C. M. L, which M bas neyF W < QUt*l<ft you see an old Spanish kitchen, an British cüumbla.^nusted'^'lhe1 MSrSSS
stands tor the Zion's Co-Operative California. It is a picture of G»li- old fashioned ovëû the arm chair used Southern Point of Vancouver Island, and there, andfor milee^the^nro«2 
Mercantile Institution which was or- derate during the. mission period, the by Helen Hupt Jackson when writ- Cl,i serious coloring I have ever seen,
ganized by Brigham Young lp W68. founding of Christianity and civilisa- lng her book “Ramona” in which ; SÜtoTtod"shLp^Stoted
They have over one hundred suqp M°n her® rt® Franciscan monks, the love of Alexandre the educated rocks nearby, and the1 sw’fft tidal flow an occasional spruce, added te th» 
stores in the stat», ows^ to There are three acts. The first act Indian boy. and of Ramona, the half- mm !^ÔLWof AeTeaThSSdredrof
Weal people and regulating the trade te »n tb® 8h9r68 °f 8an B»®»> Bay in caste Indian girl, culminated here in salmon. > remind me of thfpSAS

cordially welcomed and furnished lor the benefit of the people. 1769 Where th^ first missionaries tpis building in their midnight mar- ,n51!lZt.ayJ^eYaI^“v!rnJ*™® ^ mountains of Scotiapd end
iS ^u unioltins mountain, where an with a free guide. Over As We wéré vërÿ weapf from the tended and ,won the first Indian con- rage; old Spanish chests; a piano midnight the “Ptince George" started had "a’ passingevlew°of MounVRobsdh6
underground ctial bed has been tin visitors come here annually' The desert trip and thé prevailing heat Terts- TN second act is at San Car- brought around t&e Horn in 1861 and on her voyage north. I was bp. be- the highest mountain in the Canadian
fire for twenty years. Grand Valley grounds are made beautiful by trees, which still continued at 90 degrees in l9* =Mwlo» near ftont^rey ip, 1^84. presented to the lady who made the ^Hefawfew ofn*fie“tnR,iSgeTf ^g&t
Is a fruit section helped mucp by ir- flowers, statues, and fountains from the city, Mr. Lane gate us one of AU the actoys are native Californiens first American flag that was planted mountains on the mainland at close io,00S0 feetT’the cregt^f tmt peak,°up

land has advanced from ten dollars ft "186 feet long, 99 feet wide, aid | whole trip, although we bad to go• thte act <h® Spwiish Waging girls. Plaza; a collection of mission paint- these shores, wild and rugged, a2| ^ Mount Robson to the centrepléée of
to >3,000 per acre in ten years; the the greatest height is 222 fçet which twelve miles farther to get it We the Spanish danclpg girls and boys, togs over 500 years old in which Mount Rj>baon Partc- a beautifulre-
rimrock concentrates the sun thor- reaches to the top of the pure, gold- went to 'Salta» itatlén where we the «ï^ishT thei?^ ^ ^ ^al0t head is tri- Lin.1! 8h^w!ud^,Cre^om thr^ fsh'coïumbia^"aovenîmènf "last^'f

fed 'C*hÆdo”a®erf oî gfay, on the east, had of -tiheitemgle. and j tor our twelve mile rMe out to atf-:and the Franeiscam-monks in then kets, blankets, and curios, EatKpx^ to dniynhcmt .in and one-hWf in'-beavrty any ‘similar lake in the Can-
soli/cut deep by arroyop, the other three are on the west end. j amusement resort on Salt Lake. We «ombre robes. The bcene is beautiful Horton’s furniture, and old registers ™^0”the v^edare lowering and

and broken by hammocks. It is des- f'heÿ were over forty |tiS$a building, crossed the Jordan River, saw many îîf .U‘eT1?1”^''? tr^®?t",w'Th! from ftortop hotel. Horton was the at times grand. Salmon canneries this splendid road, to break their
olàte now but when Irrigated it Is this temple at a cost of four mUll^n ducks on the ponds along the track, third act is at the ruined mission of man who moved the town from the a^refwm^ a,r0*ÜeS&toSZ t,0henj0f A,T>tîl'
belièved it Will be as productive as dollars. It is used only for marriage Passed extensive salt evaporating beds ’xUan_5®^8tra?°,v 1847’ In ^ oW 8ite t0 Its present position. Out- 9£0Ut aloiî^dÜ and aThoole of^or- through Jasper ^rk kt tto* ^id^f
the land we had Just passed. Ruby]and baptismal ceremonies, and for and went Siting Salt Lake for a short starving Indians succeed in side the mission but in the grounds is poises, while a big seal popped up our- second day’s rail journey from
Canon which is rightly named hs-jsacred rites for the dead. >V one distance. This lake is 10»; »ül4s SïtilîiStoSÏ'^ ^ ^m^Sm^nton^nd ft™
cause of-the ruddy sandstone of which hut a Mormon in high standing can long and 60 miles wide in places, is “««Ion to be buried Id the graveyard from St. Helena. This leads to the gether, it was the finest ti-lp I have city of Saskatoon in the evening, 
it is .composed, extends 19 mfleg. enter it. The Tabernacle Is eUiptic six times as salt as the ocean or about th”6’ dlrge 18 very mon,*» . Wishing Well from which we all ever ™ £&*£*$***«*%
Midway, a black line is painted on in shape, measuring 260 feet in shape 36.per cent salt, and is inhabited on- er V16 pe went to our pull- drank because we wished. In the steamship Company will have to gat very interesting to me, with ltifmanv
the canon wall with‘Colorado-paint- measuring 260 fëet -by 160 feet bjr ly by a minute shrimp. We came to man, and on Tuesday morning, Aug. grounds are olive trees, fig trees, the ^A^»îto,fcâaUy steamships to settlements, around which were lo‘-
- «35... .ia. .1 «. m «»i' m ê«. it win i.,ooo ». r„.«s»»» =«•.„ .,» w ,le'e StSSSiStiSR 5'SKS saSSiSSteSsSRaSS

on the west Side. and its twenty-one doors allow of an portlion for amusements and bathing Vf V f V which le 146 yeara old’ 1®mon tr^eB' e^>n •» en,J°y the magnificent scenery, old Optario, via North Bay and Mus-
exit in four minutes It has- a self- facilities, all of which cbet 1360 0*0 landed *n 1769, as reproduced in the wild pampas grass from ^he Argen- The trip 1? free from all dlSéotnfdrts, koka Lakes, with Charming lake and

The X-nd of the Monnuns ^pSting “n dilated It is «00 fm M act of the play the night before tlne, pomegranate tree, crucifixion &^

Utah,desert h^s some Sage and r00f. Its cost, not including the organ, and fhè top of the maâ. tower is i»j) We had travelled south in the night plant, ever 100 vtotefcies of cacti, tolanda The steanumips are models
greaw. wtmd plants on it Some of wa8 83ft0A<toi mte,«oimtii> PHWer- feet above the .water. The upper floVr by J*? ?ante Fe route to ttc.border Burbank’s spineless cacti, century ll^taot?*».
the stations are verltatde oasec,. ip ties are wonderful. We were 200 feet for dancing gives a elear spaee meas- of Mexico, to this city of J00,000 fibp- plants, bUter aloes plant, and an old wouir aee besutift»* fitted up, while
thë,»éB*f*with fruit and ; flowers awav om a man near the tiulpft. uring Y60 teet by 140 feet, With no ulatlon’ We bade Itoewell "to our Yjuna stage coach of 1870 used in] h*food wag dellcteus and weawMweg.^w±?, ■>'<"- «4 nrsjssî “*w*• *-*•fr«Hn such sections are celebrated, mg, brushed a seat wfth bftBnd, apd sand couples may dappe here.&t one ^ ®**nt
Soon the LOitthardy poplar, a Mar- whispered'and wé. Magd it all.* with time. Many people were ini bathtog. ”®feuar® hve hundred guest rooms,
mon favorite, makes its first appear- incredible ’distinctness,!. Yhe*reat Or- Wewent-ioti. We ptit all ourvafu- f60 batb8’ and largelobbieson each
ance. In the distant south the. rite gam i6 (h© ftüest iW the wSld. ft ailles etieh ai Jéweltéry and iioney in floor’ °» tb» «• the main
of the Grand Canon of the Colorado measures 30 feet by 33 feet, and saçks, and got checks for them wbici 2th^ZïlVWBltoTrt 1S£&
may he seen. We saw some prairie tte trtint rises 48 feet high, ft has we wore on our wrists. We got our tlon« wlth mdCMvtiMljpM ct rytMi
dogs. At Helper, ‘helper’ locomotives 108 sto^s, over 6,000 pipes measuring bathing stilts, caps, and hose. Got «larbft, thp ladies loltey, the fte»
were attached to the train for the from,quarter "of id in6h to thtHy-itWo our checks for our rpoma. Theée di”?^g /°am’ and ,ti»e Wvpusc grijl
aseent 6t t& Wisatch Range. The jteet, long, aid.|ve,manuals, and,ttije checks we ajso carried on our wrists. _^*.anVa' Ex»Mayor G: 8. TiofaeU, took place
Peace River Canon is nine mUe» long pedals. The organist is segted twenty Soon we were trying to walk in mous *ar scefles • Saturday morning, a large number ol
The aamdstoup jnts 60> feet;,tato .tiip feet from the instruteent which tosti that Salt Lake water, and found very man. Turkish, English, Japanese, ahd, cgiaewr -Mmp «mW^.4»l Pay their 
Sir. The Mormons called titiste. Jhe 3125,000. "ft-of.’j^J . McClellan, the; little trouble in learning ttefloat.- G«r American armies. Th» side,srœs_çdd j ^
old days,. ’rrhe}Bntrance. to the Prqto- present organist, has two assistants.1 greatest difficulty wâs to get otir feet hel™et8 „ea p 04 arel?a0VaS ■ ed. At the family residence» 264 
i«ed Land." Soldier Summit,.alt,, 7,- The regular choir Is made up of five back to the bottom after they both ®°atnraV! Church street, thé Bev. H. B. Osborne
4M feet- is »t,th© top.of titis Was- hundred singers of whom Prof. Stë- once got, oÇ. Never mJnd if we did °* *” nattenSfiutte^ from the pilters ------------
atch Range. Here are the graves of phens is the conductor and manager, get some salt water to our teouth and and drum'heads-, ®n..tbe . Vr ^
thé SOlMëf s who fought in-the. Mor- There are eight parts to the choir, eyes, we could laugh at the next onte and on a level with>t, and active the gev. &CJM«OTCagABcv.^. 
mon war undér Col. A. S. Johnson, first and second soprano, first and spashing and struggling to get back to 8tr®at entJance is e p m gar en, ^ oqrti*e waa formed and pro- 
and had a caimp. here on their re- second alto, first and second tenor, an upright position. After a fresh- In the centre is a founts n withaquat- ^gygad to BtikSville oesnetery, in the
turn. At Castilla Hot Springs the and first and second bass. water shower In the dressing rooms Ic palms- and the r®ar ls tanked with VamK of which the remains were de-
grounds 'are poplar-shaded. Straw- The Assemblv Hall we feit much refreshed We returned palms and fern6' Vine, of many jngA Ii« teron «wJNwP.

.7” fp'TifJSLt » «W mSSU ».. T,m. - “-«.«to » »« wwtew we.. zTZZTZSZS5JÏrr ns: 24 ~ r s - stes&fes »»Tjtàli Làke which Is 30 milës by 6 to grey granite» measuring 120 feet by four Vounir buUtt« und » niavor nionn dressing rooms and promenades. The TiobeH jby the Jîoltowing—
fliirreumied bv a sDectacle df peace 68 feet’ and seatlng 2»000 People. It f t floor, 160 feet by 50 feet, is of finest Mrs. fi. JEtuwti land the Aliases Davie
surrounded by a spectacle df^peace ^ ^ ^ reUgloÜB 8ervlceg lnclud„ We left Salt Lake City on Sunday ‘ J"on rubber apports Mg. and Mrs J. J.,Haines
and prosperity ; it is a scene of love- G and Scandinavian meet- at 1 p m’ by tbe San Pedr° and South b t? ^ 'tin, thl “ Mr., and Mrs Jdhn WilBame
liness. Near the lake shore is Provo, Î!*L^Western R. R. on the Los Angeles whlch 8,76 a Bprlnf t0 the 8nrface/ Miss Maude CampbeU 
a very wealthy Mormon town, with * vWVV !’ and, ? rt f and Salt Lake route That night at 0pening off tBe e,ghth and nlnth Mr. and Mrs. L. C. fiasco»
broad streets a multitude of * the wbleb the Taberncle 18 too large to . 8 v- / floors are two large root gardens cov- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Areh*uld.
brpad streets, a multitude or the be neceB8 Tbere are no rented “ p m" oar tlme Ranged one hour auarter 0f an acre each used Me. and Mrs. H. E. ■
favorite poplars, handsome residen- ewg collections are taken up back again- We had been crossing ®“ng a quart®r 01 ”7’”,® Mr. and Mrs C. B.
ces, -the Brigham Young Academy, P ’ • tithing A be^ desert all the afternoon, and con- pro“enad 8 duvteg entertain- ^ ^ Mm w H Merton
woolen mills in which industry one Sitingtipued all through the very warm ment8‘ prom these the ® ty can be ^ ^ M. MacKay
million nounds of wool are used Sn- bi 1 sketched on the ceiling of the N . seen, the bay, Point Loma in the dis- Mr. and Mrs John Rathman
million pounds or wool are usea an As8embl Hai, a8 lt ls the state em- nlgbt dver the Utah and Nevada des- foot-hills' Mr. and Mrs -Geagge Thompson
nually, and a beet factory which blem boli2ln lndU8try. ert. On Monday forenoon ahd part of ^V thl monntaiM behind them to Mtes Clara Ooombe
cost -3506,096 to which the enormous . the afternoon the heat was intense *ith th® mountains behind them to ^ ^ Mr& A w Thdmas, tiault
quantities of sugar beets are taken. T*»® %», GaU Monument after the sun captë up. . The few *e™ t0 ‘h® ®aSt: 2*-3
They also grow grain, hay and fruit. One important monument Which the houses we saw were nearly all covered Hotel ,B loc?te^ lp tb® h®art «I the 
Bass are caught in Utah Lake. Jor- guide will point out to you, and care- wlth vtnes. The cactus plants were clty’ opposite tiie famous Plaza Park 
dan River connects Utah Lake with fully and explicitly explain Is the Sea very tall. The poplar trees stood ip ln tb® centre of whlch the beautIful 
Great Salt Lake seventeen miles dis- Gull monument. This is its history. 8mal} founts of water, and thé little electrlc fouBtain- 
tant. We passed teany poplpAÜefln- In I848, one year after the locating birds were drinking frtim them- Bar
ed farms and arrived in Salt Lake of the Mormons, they had five thou- iy ln the morning we saw the people 
City on Saturday at 4*15 p.m. <and acres under cultivation. Great sleeping on cots out doors.

dark clouds gathered and millions of 
City. of. the Latter Day Sa^^.,,. C$ickets descended on , their crops.
Salt Lake City, the capital of Ufttk’ They fought thié pest heroically but 

on the Jordan River, is also.knoM gave up in intense dispair. Soon new 
as Zion, or the City of the, Latter- clouds appeared, These were white,
Day Saints. It has «to altitude of 4*-.] dense *nd sudden. Thousands of 
224 feet and a population of about gulls descended, gorged on the crick- 
93 000 which With " the suburbs ets, disgorged and gorged again. No

water
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Five telles to the north is the city population amounts to about 120,000.
it was founded in 1847 by, 1#8 pion
eers from Illinois, In-tbe heart of the 
Great American Desert, and' was 
planned by Brigham Young. The 
streets are very wide, being 132 feet 
wide. The city blocks contain ten 

amidst ;acres each, making each block l-8th 
mile long. There aré many poplars
rood catal&a trees. Where tbe first 
Mwtcman eetitlemen* was, is now a 
pojbjjx> parie.

toe University of Utah is here. 
Eighty-six per cent, of the state’s tax 
revenue is used for educational pur
poses, and Illiteracy amounts to only 
2.5 per cent. The Masonic Temple is 
very beautiful. Salt Lake theatre was 
built in 1862. Maude Adams was horn 
here, and her mother still lives here.

and
of Lead Ville, altitude -10,200 feet, 
with a population of over 7,000. It 
Is the highest city and mining camp 
to the world. The annual output of 
thé precious metals, gold and silver, 
exceeds 316,000,000. The Arkansas 
River now was very small 
snow patches and stunted cedars. The 
Tennessee Pass at an alt. of 12,069 
feet took us over the continental di
vide and we were out on the Pacific 
slope of the Rocky Range, 
of the Holy Cross can be glimpsed at 
through a gulch rift. .

sunshine every year, because the sun 
shines a short time every day, if no 
more. Geraniums grow anywhere and 
everywhere. They are so profuse and 
large. It you plant a stalk, it will 
spread rapidly. Great fuchsias cov- 
vered some of the verandahs. We saw 
some very large hydrangeas, and a 
species of cedar trees which grow on
ly ni rte Holy Land, in a few places 
in Italy and here. So many founda-

ty
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A Wonderful Panorama
*That night some literally held their 

^ eye lids open to view the scenery on JONCTION OF BULKLEY AND SKEBNA RIVERS. 
DHmSH COLUMBIA.. ON UNE OP G.T.P. ♦

The following account of a trip through the “Norway of Amer
ica," the Rocky Mountains and virgin wilderness qf 
Ontario, is from the pen of a well-known gentleman now in his 

, eighty.fi fth year.

this slope. At Eagle River Canon, 
alt. 8,000 feet, is the curious sight The «"' Capitol cost six million dol- 

|»r mines' being worked all up and ^ beautiful Utah hotel cost
down the face of thfe perpendicular t*ro anA a millions. Eagle Gate 
walls 2,000 feet high on either hand. wa8 °ncc at the entrance ti) Brigham 
A rock fountain like a lioness is seen. Young’s private residence. Now it 
We came to a section where trriga- ext®nds over a street. We saw thé 
tien is carried on. The wide expan- separate htenes bf kteveral 6t Yottog’s 
see ot black lava beds contrasted with wtires- On® beautiful °P® *8 9kti®a 
the grqen hay and willow land, and “Amelia BnikUng” in memory of his 
indicated that hereabouts was once seventeenth and favorite wife, Amelia
an aqtilS, volcano. The Canon of the b*°“ ®Ermite tiEToffiëfbe^^ 
Grand River, a tributary of the have a Mormon tirti^ office beçàtteé
Colorado River, opens' and closes and eyery Mormon tithes, 
opens,for a distance ot 16 miles be- The Mormon Temple and Tabernacle 
tween walls 2,500 feet high, some The Temple- Block or ’ Temple 
of *hich are W6ded; some acre basé, Square is the tén bçgé square to the 
others Mre tilted and cut In féntaitic heart of the city, surrounded by a 
formations. At the, Portals'thé Tali- stone and adobe waU 12 feet highwnd 
way and klver-occupy all;rtVnarrqw 3 feet thick, and brekito onieaek of 
ptosàge. The spectacular Hanging the foyr ftdes by a large gate, jbtifft 
lAke,te onè telle up a side canon At the south gst* Ktixp artfctlfi ^regu 
Gl^iwojôd, àp^lnçs; are >ot sufthux of Infomat*»*, where strangers $gp 
springs- To the north of Newcastle
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-te,at 12.06 noon on time, flye .çtoys

the most enjoyable tripe I have ever

A a MeM.
^experienced. ie

:C
THE DEATH TRAP.

The Cannlftoa Crossing near Belle
ville Town, i.<

Is known % all the country round;
Since’thW éàÿe When John from the 

countryside ’• r
Jumped 'thé '"cow-ketcher” and rode 

with pride
Into the station frote—

Canniftéù Crossing.

(to he continued.)
friend in the Corporation,

To save the talk of. this, generation, 
And ask the ones of the great railway

ly sleigh bells,
mJm -more the sad d,ath 

knells
A4 the tiatn copes puffing under the 

bridged speeds,away.to rtp.ste- 
tion a|

*■ -y r*? t

Fanerai of Late
M». H. B. Tickell

• l T<

ossing. 
—SUBSCR

Cannifton CrBut since his day a bell has - been 
found IBER.

L
To mark the place at Cannifton Town 

where the trains conte’In.
A wee steàll befl 'Wit^ a ting-aling- Public Meeting

* :-V;: tA r! A'-ling,
It might be mistaken for a child's 

plaything
With 1 its ting-sling, ting-ting-ting, 
Can’t you hear It ring, at the 

» Cannifton Crossing.

at
MHHPHPL .

A meeting that filled aft ..“T 
Space in -the opens house wap beOti *t 

*■

.

Of th
organizing the County of Hastings 
for prohibition. Addresses were de
livered by Mr R. J. Graham,
Mr. Earl C 
Thou Mont 
aind Mr. Li

From away back north along the 
Tweed

To Belleville Town do ' the people 
speed,/

To spend their wpalth at Sinclair's, 
Ritchie’s,

Macintosh’s, Wims, but on the way is 
Cannifton Crossing with a tiny 

bell
To warn them all of the flying trains 
That go both ways at

Cannifton Crossing.

and

ery„ reeve
ÿ Meiklejoihn and Rev 

A- J. Terrill of Stinting. Mr. H. P 
Ooufter, |re eve of Stirling occupied 
the chair. Solos were rendered by Mrs 
Conges, Mrs. Alger and Mr. R. A. 
Biiiott:

The utmost enthusiasm prevailed 
throughout -and a very optimistic tone 
pervaded the splendid addresses that 
were delivered.

A feature of the meeting -was a de
cision to enter upon a campaign in the 
near future to raise $2000 for 
trfotio purposes in Stirling,
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'ISte. Marie

Members of the family and other 
friends. And now it comes to the people’s ear, 

Of the Wellman tragedy. Oh my dear! 
Alack a day! for the people who li*e 

near

par-
■

Funeral of Late The Salvation Army in Belleville 
is "expanding its borders. Captain 
Rttstoh. the energetic officer in com
mand of the local corps, has secured 
the Bleecker Street Methodist Church 
now not in use by that denomination 
and after it has been put in a state 
of repair, will re-open it for the Sun- 
daySehool work of- the artey. -, •"

—------ ÿ,; " f
Mr. T. Smith who was serioutiy ilj 

St the Vietceka Hoepttal, is now re- 
oavering.

Cannifton Crossing.That forenoon we took our first ob
servation tour in, San Diego. There 
are about 400 apartment houses.

Barstow is a station tor southeast Golden Hill is the residential section.
California just south of Death Valley Balboa Park contains 1400 acres. It 
in the Mohave Desert- Wp reached v as presented to the, city by a Span- 
there about 11.30 a.te. and left about. ish family who owned it;jn l850. Here 
12 noon. We were glad to eat crack- are cleander trees, many, varieties .of Beamish. 
ed ice that afternoon as the tUer- cacti, palms, and acacia trees. Ex- _ The iwarojre were_ Measifl. C M. 
mometer was 98 in the shade arid tending into Sari Diego Bay, ts a nar-. Müb^^and Dr.

108 in the sun. The station platforms row strip of sand Which is at its of Napàoeè. ‘

aLionel Parker
While they look to the east there 

comes from the west 
A flier with a smash and the clang 

of death;
And it hastèns them on to. the Judg

ment Day withotit a warning from 
the

Cannifton Crossing.' *"
At Belleville Town is there not d

The funeral of the late Lionel Par
ker took pta-oe or Saturdây afiteT- 
noon from ' thé residence of his sia- 
tes, Miss Paj-ker, George Street. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Canon
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